The sympathetic nervous system is a major efferent pathway through which the central nervous system controls the function of peripheral organs. Genetic and pharmacologic evidence in mice indicated that stimulation of the β2 adrenergic receptor (β2AR) in osteoblasts promotes bone loss, leading to the paradigm that high sympathetic nervous activity is deleterious to bone mass. However, considerably less data exist to understand the putative impact of endogenous norepinephrine (NE), released by sympathetic nerves, on bone homeostasis. In this study, we investigated the in vivo expression and activity of the norepinephrine transporter (NET), a membrane pump known to actively uptake NE from the extracellular space in presynaptic neurons. Consistent with previously published in vitro data showing NET uptake activity in differentiated osteoblasts, we were able to detect active NET-specific NE uptake in the mouse cortical bone compartment in vivo. This uptake was the highest in young mice and accordingly with an age-related reduction in NET uptake, NE bone content increased whereas Net RNA and protein expression decreased with age. Histologically, NET expression in adult mouse bones was detected in osteocytes via immunofluorescence. Lastly, taking advantage of tissue-specific fluorescent reporter mice, we used CLARITY imaging and light sheet microscopy to visualize the 3D distribution of sympathetic fibers in whole mount preparations of bone tissues. These analyses allowed us to detect tyrosine hydroxylase (TH)-positive sympathetic nerve fibers penetrating the cortical bone, where NET + osteocytes reside. Together, these in vitro results support the existence of an age-dependent extraneuronal and osteocytic function of NET with potential to buffer the bone catabolic action of endogenous NE released by sympathetic nerves in vivo.
Introduction
The skeleton is classically understood to be a structural organ allowing body movements, organ protection, and a site for hematopoiesis and calcium storage. However, recent advances in mouse models support a function of this organ in additional physiological processes, including energy metabolism (Rosen, 2016; Wei et al., 2015; Sato et al., 2013) , behavior (Khrimian et al., 2017) , reproduction (Oury et al., 2013; Karsenty and Oury, 2014) , and as an endocrine organ (Fukumoto and Martin, 2009; DiGirolamo et al., 2012) . As such, the skeleton can be expected to be both the target and the source of endocrine, paracrine, and neuronal signals that integrate its functions with other tissues and organs. Multiple experimental evidence in mice and humans suggest that the sympathetic nervous system (SNS), a branch of the autonomic nervous system responsible for maintaining the homeostasis of many tissues, regulates skeletal homeostasis (Yirmiya et al., 2006; Kajimura et al., 2011; Elefteriou et al., 2005) . Sympathetic nerve fibers indeed were shown to innervate skeletal tissues (Yamazaki and Allen, 1990; Dénes et al., 2005; Chartier et al., 2018; Chartier et al., 2014) , and osteoblasts express receptors for norepinephrine (NE), the neurotransmitter released by these sympathetic nerves, with the β2-adrenergic receptor (β2AR) being the predominant receptor expressed in this lineage (Elefteriou et al., 2005) . The current model of how peripheral sympathetic nerves impact bone remodeling includes the release of NE, which acts on osteoblastic β2AR to promote bone loss through RANKL-mediated activation of osteoclasts (Kajimura et al., 2011; Elefteriou et al., 2005) and inhibition of osteoblast proliferation via Clock genes (Fu et al., 2005; Rosen, 2008) . This model is derived from genetic mouse models as well as pharmacological approaches targeting mainly post-synaptic βARs, although mice lacking Foxo1 in Dbh-positive pre-synaptic noradrenergic neurons also support the role of endogenous NE in controlling bone remodeling (Kajimura et al., 2014) .
A number of observations also suggest sympathetic signaling may contribute to the continuous bone loss associated with aging. Sympathetic activity in post-menopausal women with osteoporosis was measured to be higher compared to post-menopausal women without osteoporosis (Farr et al., 2012) . In these studies, sympathetic nerve activity was inversely correlated with trabecular bone volume fraction, thickness and compressive bone strength. This association is further supported by indirect observations showing that bone resorption is increased in patients with pheochromocytoma (Veldhuis-Vlug et al., 2012) . Additionally, several retrospective studies showed that β-blockers had a beneficial effect on BMD and fracture risk (Yang et al., 2012; Turker et al., 2006; Graham et al., 2008; Eastell et al., 2016; Yang et al., 2011; Wiens et al., 2006; Toulis et al., 2014; Song et al., 2012; Reid et al., 2005; Rejnmark et al., 2004; Bonnet et al., 2007) . In mice, deletion of SNS-related genes Dbh (Takeda et al., 2002) , Foxo1 (Rached et al., 2010) , or Adrb2 (Elefteriou et al., 2005) led to a high bone mass phenotype that was not detectable until 5-9 months of age, past peak bone mass. These clinical and preclinical observations support a functional relationship between sympathetic tone and bone mass regulation, with highest relevance to age-related bone loss.
Further elucidation of the role of the SNS in normal physiology and skeletal pathologies is hindered by our limited understanding of both its physiology and its neurochemical function in the skeleton. We have previously reported that the norepinephrine transporter (NET), a pump that uptakes NE from the extracellular space, plays an important role in the regulation of bone remodeling (Ma et al., 2013) , as global Net deletion results in low bone mass in mice. Although lack of NE reuptake by SNS terminals in bone would be expected to cause bone loss via increased NE spillover in the bone microenvironment, this low bone mass phenotype was unexpectedly accompanied by low skeletal NE content. According to the above model of skeletal-SNS interaction, this observed low NE bone content should promote bone gain. Investigating this contradictory result led us to show that NET is expressed not only in skeletal nerve terminals, but also in cells of the osteoblast lineage, and to demonstrate specific Net expression and NE uptake in differentiated osteoblasts in vitro (Ma et al., 2013) . This work led us to hypothesize that NET has an extraneuronal role in bone to locally limit the action of NE on the skeleton, thereby buffering the catabolic function of the SNS on this organ. To further address this model, NE uptake by skeletal cells in the adult skeleton in vivo, as well as the skeletal distribution of NE releasing sympathetic nerve fibers relative to these cells needed to be demonstrated.
Results

Aging leads to increased basal NE content in the skeleton
Aging is associated with an increase in basal sympathetic tone in humans (Hart and Charkoudian, 2014; Iwase et al., 1991) , a condition that might be partially responsible for the age-related decline in organ function (Paschalis et al., 2015; Zhou et al., 2008) . Potential repercussions on the skeleton and bone mass remain unknown. Therefore, we first asked whether NE bone content differed between young and old mice. Using high-performance liquid chromatography, we detected a 29% increase in NE content/mg protein in whole tibia samples from 18-month versus 3-month-old mice (Fig. 1A) . The amount of the catecholamine precursor L-dihydroxyphenylalanine (L-DOPA) in these tissues was not significantly different between 3 and 18-month-old animals whereas the ratio between DOPA/NE was higher in 3-month old animals, thus suggesting the higher skeletal NE in older animals is not due to increased sympathetic outflow (Fig. 1A) . When NET uptakes NE into cells, a large proportion is converted to the metabolite dihydroxyphenylglycol (DHPG). The amount of DHPG was not different between 3 and 18-month-old animals, despite increased NE content in the 18 month-old group, leading to lower DHPG/NE ratio in 18-monthold mice (an indicator of reduced NE tissue metabolism). Since breakdown of NE into DHPG requires cellular uptake, this result further supports deficient uptake/metabolism during aging (Fig. 1B) . In subsequent studies, a progressive increase in cortical bone NE content in aging mice (1 to 12 months of age) was also detected via high sensitivity NE ELISA (Fig. 1C) . Therefore, aging is associated with an increase in cortical bone NE content that is not associated with a detectable increase in NE synthesis, and is concurrent with decreased catecholamine metabolism.
In vivo skeletal NET activity decreases with age
NET is well known to be expressed in presynaptic sympathetic neurons (Mandela and Ordway, 2006) , but was also unexpectedly detected in neonate osteoblasts by immunohistochemistry, and in differentiated osteoblasts in vitro at both RNA and protein levels (Ma et al., 2013) . These data, along with the known bone loss associated with aging, the low bone mass of Net−/− mice and the increased NE content in the bones of aged mice (Fig. 1A) , led us to hypothesize that during aging, differentiated osteoblasts and/or osteocytes lose their capacity to uptake NE, leading to overt β2AR stimulation and bone loss. To address this hypothesis, we established a method to measure NETmediated acute uptake of the radioligand [ 3 H]-NE in bone tissues of live adult mice. To ensure specificity of NE uptake by NET in these measurements, mice (n = 6-8) were pre-treated twice with the NET blocker reboxetine (i.p. 20 mg/kg BW) or sterile saline vehicle 60 and 30 min prior to administration of [ 3 H]-NE (10 μCi/kg BW) via tail-vein injection to avoid excess hepatic metabolism. The radioligand was allowed to circulate for 10 min, after which the animals were rapidly euthanized, and tibiae and femurs were harvested. Specific [ 3 H]-NE uptake via NET (AKA reboxetine-sensitive uptake) in cortical and marrow tissues was calculated as the difference between the vehicle-pretreated (total tissue uptake) and reboxetine-pretreated (non-NET uptake) groups, and normalized by tissue DNA content (as an indirect readout for cell number). Consistent with previous in vitro data showing NET expression and activity in differentiated osteoblasts (Ma et al., 2013) , and despite some level of variability stemming from the multiple experimental steps involved, acute [ 3 H]-NE specific uptake was detected in bone tissue in vivo and was significantly higher in the cortex (enriched in mature osteoblasts and osteocytes) than in the marrow of 3-month-old mice (Fig. 1D ). Moreover, a significant reduction in specific [ 3 H]-NE uptake was observed in the bone cortex of 9 versus 3-monthold mice, whereas no significant change across ages was detected in the marrow.
Net expression in cortical bone decreases with aging
In vivo specific NE uptake by cortical bone tissues, whose cellularity is comprised of > 90% osteocytes (Dallas and Bonewald, 2010) , and uptake activity detected specifically in differentiated osteoblasts in vitro (Ma et al., 2013) suggested that cortical osteocytes might be the main site of NET uptake in vivo. We, therefore, measured NET expression in flushed femoral cortices of WT C57BL6 mice at different ages, from one month until 12 months of age, a time where bone loss is already significant in these mice (Ferguson et al., 2003) . NET protein expression peaked at two months of age (near peak bone mass), followed by a reduction significant by 3 months (Fig. 1E) . A similar pattern of expression across ages was observed at the RNA level, suggesting that age impacts the transcription of Net, rather than protein content or stability, in cortical bone osteocytes ( Fig. 1F and SIA) . The expression of the osteocyte marker gene Sost in these samples was not overtly affected by age ( Fig. 1G and S1B ). Taken together, these results indicate that NET gene and protein expression in cortical bone decreases with age. (caption on next page)
NET is expressed in cortical osteocytes
Although we have previously detected NET tissue expression in the primary spongiosa of tibiae from post-natal day 2 pups (Ma et al., 2013) , osteoblast-lineage NET expression in the adult skeleton had yet to be demonstrated. We thus investigated NET expression in adult bones using immunofluorescence. As expected, NET immunoreactivity was detected in fine fiber structures in the marrow of the adult tibia, among TH-positive nerve fibers (closed arrowheads) close to trabecular bone surfaces in the secondary spongiosa region ( Fig. 2A) , or colocalized with nerve fibers expressing the Tomato reporter driven by TH-Cre recombination (Fig. 2B) . A weak signal was also detected in these high magnification images in osteoblast-like cells positioned against bone trabeculae, consistent with the previously described expression of NET in differentiated osteoblasts (asterisks in Fig. 2B ). Most importantly, strong NET immunostaining was also detected in matrix embedded osteocytes in the tibial cortex of these mice (Fig. 2C ), but not in trabecular osteocytes (not shown). Staining was mainly detected in the cell body of positive osteocytes, but not in osteocyte processes. NET expression was not uniform across all tibial cortical regions. Osteocytic NET expression was the highest in the cortical region adjacent to the secondary spongiosa and the diaphysis, while relatively sparse around the primary spongiosa/perichondrium (Fig. 2D ).
Several observations support the specificity of the NET staining in these experiments. First, staining with this antibody was observed in the pericellular area of TH-positive adrenal medullary chromaffin cells, which are catecholaminergic neuroendocrine cells known to express NET at their surface (Fig. S2A , positive control). Second, replacement of the primary antibody against NET by a non-immune IgG did not label any neuronal structure nor osteocytes (Fig. 2C , right two panels), although some signal was observed in blood vessel erythrocytes ( Fig. 2A , open arrow) and in the periosteum (Fig. 2C , open arrow) in both anti-NET and mouse IgG isotype groups. This similar pattern of expression between the anti-NET and mouse IgG isotype groups strongly suggests that this erythrocyte and periosteal staining is indeed background signal. The analysis of mice deficient for Net will be necessary to confirm this, however, the observation that NET immunoreactivity disappeared (along with TH immunoreactivity) in bone marrow neurons (but not osteocytes) in tibial sections from animals chemically sympathectomized with 6OHDA ( Fig. S2B -E) further supports specificity of the anti-NET antibody.
In pre-synaptic neurons, NET reuptake serves a dual role: it limits synaptic NE signaling, and recycles NE for subsequent repackaging and re-release. In differentiating bone marrow stromal cells (BMSCs) and cortical bone tissues, expression of NE catabolic enzymes, including catechol-O-methyltransferase (Comt) and the peripheral isoform of monoamine oxidase (Maoa) was detected by RT-PCR. However, genes encoding enzymes for catecholamine synthesis, tyrosine hydroxylase (Th) and dopamine-β-hydroxylase (Dbh); or vesicular repackaging, vesicular monoamine transporters 1 and 2 (Vmat1/2) were not detected in differentiating BMSCs and bone cortex (Fig. 2E) . Furthermore, expression of the catabolic enzyme gene Maoa decreased with age ( Fig.  S1C-D) whereas Comt expression was not changed, suggesting that aging affects NE catabolic pathways downstream of NET as well. These results point to osteocytes and cortical bones as extraneuronal sites of NE uptake and catabolism, but not synthesis.
Whole-mount distribution of sympathetic nerves in adult long bones
Previous studies have documented the presence of TH + fibers in bone (Chartier et al., 2018; Mach et al., 2002; Bataille et al., 2012; Bjurholm et al., 1988) . A question raised by the finding of NE uptake activity in cortical bone was thus whether SNS fibers were located in this bone compartment. To investigate the distribution of sympathetic tyrosine hydroxylase-positive (TH + ) nerve fibers in long bones, we generated transgenic reporter mice overexpressing a tdTomato fluorescent reporter protein in TH-Cre + cells (TH-Tomato) (Madisen et al., 2010) . In order to visualize long TH + fibers in and around the cortical envelop volume, we applied bone CLARITY optical clearing and whole mount light sheet microscopy imaging techniques (Yang et al., 2014; Greenbaum et al., 2017) to clear whole femurs hemi-sectioned longitudinally (see Materials and Methods, Fig. S3 and Fig. 3A) . In order to differentiate tissues, Hoechst stain (blue) and tissue autofluorescence (false color gray) were used to approximate location of the TH-Tomato signal (red). Using this approach, SNS fibers were grossly observed in the diaphyseal region in 3D reconstruction tissue and top-down maximum intensity projection (MIP) of the tissues (Fig. 3B) . To determine the tissue-level location of SNS fibers, digital sections of the entire tissue images were generated. TH-Tomato + signals were observed in the periosteum area, as previously reported (Chartier et al., 2018) , but also within compact cortical bone ( Fig. 4A and B) . Digital coronal sections of the diaphysis at all levels of cortex studied confirmed THtomato signals within the compact bone cortical envelop (Fig. 4C) .
Discussion
The amount of endogenous NE released by sympathetic nerves is modulated presynaptically by NET, whose NE uptake function accounts for 80-90% of NE released by central and peripheral neurons (Schömig et al., 1989; Galli et al., 1995; Caron et al., 2000) . NE reuptake thus constitutes an important negative feedback mechanism to limit the duration of sympathetic signaling and to replenish NE stores in sympathetic nerve fibers (Galli et al., 1995) . The low bone mass phenotype of mice globally deficient for Net indicated that this transporter is important for bone remodeling (Ma et al., 2013) . However, how NET modulates bone mass remains unknown, although in vitro evidence suggested that differentiated osteoblasts might contribute to NE uptake in bone. In this study, we show: 1) this transporter is expressed in vivo in adult mouse cortical osteocytes; 2) the adult cortical bone is a site of in vivo NET-mediated NE uptake; and 3) sympathetic fibers are distributed within the cortical bone envelope; and 4) for the first time provide evidence for a reduction in NET expression and function in mouse bones during aging. Together, these data support the model whereby NE uptake by NET in cortical osteocytes buffers endogenous NE released by sympathetic nerve fibers, and suggest that failure of this homeostatic system might contribute to age-related bone loss, although this latter point will need to be addressed by in vivo loss-of-function experiments.
Although pharmacological βAR stimulation induced bone loss in mice (Elefteriou et al., 2005; Ma et al., 2011) , neither short-term chronic pharmacologic blockade of NET alone (by the antagonist reboxetine), nor increased endogenous NE release (by a chronic immobilization stress protocol) impacted bone mass in young mice. However, chronic stress led to a significant loss of bone mass when combined with NET blockade with reboxetine (Ma et al., 2013) . These results were the first to suggest that NET protects the skeleton from the catabolic action of NE released from activated sympathetic fibers and that conditions associated with impaired NET function and increased SNS outflow might lead to bone loss. Aging might represent such condition. Overall, high NE extracellular levels can be due to either increased synthesis and release, or decreased metabolism and uptake.
During aging, increased cardiovascular NE spillover has been shown to stem from decreased NET capacity (Esler et al., 1995) . We show in this study a similar age-related change in the skeleton, with resting NE levels higher in bones from older mice. The normal levels of the catecholamine precursor L-DOPA and higher L-DOPA/NE ratio (a commonly used sensitive measurement of altered catecholamine metabolism (Vincent et al., 2004) ) in bone from younger mice suggested the observed increase in bone NE was unlikely from increased synthesis. On the other hand, there was no difference in levels of the catecholamine metabolite DHPG in older mice despite higher NE levels, resulting in a lower DHPG/NE ratio, suggesting deficits in NE uptake/ metabolism in vivo. This conclusion is further supported by the reduction in acute in vivo [
3 H]-NE uptake in the bone of aged animals, highlighting a deficit in reuptake function during aging. Furthermore, decreased Maoa expression in skeletal tissues from aged animals may also contribute to the observed increase in NE bone content, yet decreased DHPG/NE ratio, seen during aging. Lastly, the observation by Chartier et al. (2018) that skeletal sympathetic nerve fiber density decreases with aging strengthens the idea that the increase in NE bone content during aging predominantly stems from abnormalities in NE uptake or catabolism instead of NE synthesis or release. These new in vivo results, along with the expression of NE catabolic enzymes in osteocyte-like cultures, thus support the hypothesis that osteocytes function as a catabolic sink for NE in bone, and that this capacity is diminished with age. However, at this whole-tissue resolution, it was not possible to determine whether the decrease in NET expression and function with age was caused by the natural decrease in osteocyte density with age (Tiede- Lewis et al., 2017) or by an intrinsic cell-autonomous reduction in Net expression in "old" osteocytes. Expression of NET in bone tissues was previously described only in trabecular osteoblasts of postnatal day 3 mice, which do not yet have a significant density of osteocytes (Ma et al., 2013) . In the context of data suggesting a deleterious impact of sympathetic nerve signaling on bone during aging, it was necessary to assess NET expression and function in adult tissues. Through immunofluorescence microscopy methods, we were able to identify NET expression in adult bone-embedded cortical osteocytes, a result consistent with higher NET uptake activity in flushed femurs versus marrow. A majority of NET + osteocytes were observed in the periosteal cortical envelope, consistent with the observed location of SNS fibers and the lower turnover of cortical versus trabecular bone. These results thus suggest that osteocytes modulate, via uptake of NE, the communication between sympathetic nerves and β2AR + osteoblasts, although it remains unclear which effector cell in the osteoblast lineage (osteoblasts, osteocytes, or both) is the target of sympathetic nerves. Isoproterenol (ISO) stimulation of the β2AR affects bone through both arms of the bone remodeling process, inhibiting osteoblast proliferation via cell-autonomous circadian genes Per and Cry (Fu et al., 2005) , and stimulating RANKL production to promote osteoclast differentiation (Elefteriou et al., 2005) . These two actions cannot occur within the same cell, as the anti-proliferative action of NE relates to pre-osteoblasts, whereas osteocyte-derived RANKL plays a predominant role in bone remodeling (Xiong et al., 2011) . Furthermore, these two cell types inhabit different locations in bone: pre-osteoblasts are located near the endosteal bone surface and migratory (Yamashita et al., 2010) , whereas osteocytes are embedded and stationary in the calcified bone matrix. Localization of SNS fibers near perivascular hematopoietic (Katayama et al., 2006) and mesenchymal stem cell niches (Méndez-Ferrer et al., 2010; Cole et al., 2015) were previously reported. However, only a few reports (Mach et al., 2002; Calvo, 1968) suggest a close vicinity with osteoblast-lineage cells. Whether the primary target of endogenous NE among bone-forming cells is the osteoblast or the osteocyte thus remains unclear. Compared to previous reports, our study provides an independent analysis of sympathetic innervation of the skeleton, using an alternative method based on TH-Cre-mediated fluorescent signals and 3D bone CLARITY imaging. Bone CLARITY has been previously applied with (A) Representative 3D reconstruction of femur hemisection from light sheet imaging of entire tissue. Diaphysis region is highlighted (red box). Image shows Hoechst fluorescent staining (blue) and FITC-autofluorescence (false color gray). Scale axis bars 500 μm. (B) Boxed diaphysis region from 3D femur hemisection reconstruction, and topdown maximum intensity projection (MIP) of boxed region. Tissue imaged from Hoechst (blue) and FITC-autofluorescence (false color gray), and sympathetic nerves by TH-tdTomato fibers (TH-Tom, red). Scale axis bars 500 μm. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) success to imaging rare cell populations in whole mouse bones (Greenbaum et al., 2017) . Here, we applied this technology for visualizing long sympathetic nerves in adult femurs, with a focus on intracortical distribution. We were able to confirm innervation of the periosteum and to detect innervation of the femoral cortices, but were not able to detect fine nerve terminals reaching osteocytes. Limitation associated with the cytoplasmic expression of the tdTomato reporter used in this study may account for the lack of detection of fine fibers within cortical bone, as the thin diameter of sympathetic nerve terminals may be insufficient for significant cytoplasmic fluorescent protein diffusion and detection. It is also possible that other mechanisms aside from direct osteocyte-neuronal interactions are involved in the effect of NE on bone remodeling. Studies focused on the adipose tissue indicated that only approximately 4-12% of inguinal fat pad adipocytes are in direct contact with SNS fibers (Zeng et al., 2015) , with inter-adipocyte gap junctions shown to propagate secondary messenger molecules like cAMP between adjacent cells. The inter-osteocyte connectivity and the connections between osteocytes and osteoblasts make this putative signaling mechanism possible in bone, as inter-osteocyte communication has already been demonstrated to translate mechanical strain signaling to adjacent cells (Robling et al., 2008) . In addition, the gap junction protein Connexin43, encoded by Gja1, can form gap junctions between adjacent cells, and expression of a dominant-negative Gja1 mutant resulted in increased cortical bone (Xu et al., 2015; Shen et al., 2015) . It is thus plausible that inter-osteocyte communication via gap junctions following β2AR stimulation in osteocytes could mediate secondary messenger diffusion, and contribute to propagating signals from single stimulated cells across the larger osteocyte network to eventually impact bone remodeling. In any case, the data presented herein provide a strong incentive to assess the in vivo functional relevance of NETmediated NE uptake by osteocytes and its impact on bone remodeling during bone acquisition and aging. 
Materials and methods
Mice
Wild-type male C57BL6/J mice (JAX#000664) and Th-Cre mice (JAX#008601) on a C57BL/6J background were purchased from the Jackson Laboratory, and allowed to acclimate to the environment for at least one week prior to experimentation. ROSA-LSL-tdTomato reporter mice (Ai9, JAX#007905) on a C57BL/6 J background were a generous gift from Dr. Dongsu Park. Th-Cre; ROSA-LSL-tdTomato (Th-Tom) mice were generated by our laboratory, and genotype was confirmed by PCR (primers Table S1 .) Animals were housed 2-5 per cage, kept on a 12 h light-dark cycle in a temperature-controlled environment (22°C), and had ad libitum access to water and standard chow. This study used male mice since previous studies (Ma et al., 2013) in Net −/− mice showed a bone phenotype only in males. All animal procedures were performed according to protocols approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee at Baylor College of Medicine.
Catecholamine measurements
Male mice (3 and 18 month-old) were sacrificed for high-pressure liquid chromatography (HPLC) measurements of catecholamines. Tibiae were cleaned of connective tissues and clipped at the epiphyses. Marrow was separated from cortical bone via centrifugation at 5000g for 2 min, and snap frozen in liquid nitrogen. Frozen tissues were crushed in a mortar and pestle, resuspended in 100 μl of 0.1% reduced L-glutathione (Cat#G4251, Sigma-Aldrich) in 0.1 M Tris pH 8.0 to protect from oxidation. Norepinephrine, L-dihydroxyphenylalanine (L-DOPA), and dihydroxyphenylglycol (DHPG) quantification was determined by HPLC at the Neurochemistry Core Lab, Vanderbilt University Center for Molecular Neuroscience Research (Nashville, TN), using methods previously described (Mai et al., 2014) . Sample protein contents were measured by BCA assay (Cat#23225, Thermofisher) and used to normalize catecholamine levels.
Mice aged 1, 2, 5, 9, and 12 months were sacrificed for NE ELISA measurements. Tissues were prepared similarly to those for HPLC measurements. Frozen bone powder was resuspended in glutathione tissue extraction buffer (0.01 N HCl, 0.15 mM EDTA, 0.1% reduced glutathione), and neutralized with 10% volume of 1.0 M Tris pH 8.0 prior to NE ELISA. NE levels were measured by high sensitivity NE ELISA kit (Cat#NOU39-K01, Eagle Biosciences) according to manufacturer's protocol. An aliquot of tissue suspended in extraction buffer was used to quantify protein concentration, and used to normalize NE measurements.
Specific [ 3 H]-NE in vivo uptake
In vivo uptake assays were conducted in 6-week old C57BL6/J male mice. Animals were pretreated twice at t = −1 h and −0.5 h with either sterile saline vehicle or Reboxetine mesylate (Cat#1982, Tocris) at 20 mg/kg intraperitoneally. This concentration was chosen based on previous studies with reboxetine tissue binding (Rasmussen and Nedergaard, 2003; Haenisch et al., 2009 ) and reported anti-mobility effects of the drug (Wong et al., 2000; Dostert et al., 1997) 
H]-NE (Cat#NET377250UC, Perkin Elmer), approximately 10 nmol in 200 μl warmed saline, was administered via tail vein injection. After 10 min of radioligand circulation, animals were euthanized by cervical dislocation, and tibia and femur were harvested. Bones were cleaned of connective tissues and clipped at the epiphyses. Marrow was separated from cortical bone via centrifugation at 5000g for 2 min, and snap frozen in liquid nitrogen. Frozen cortices were crushed with a mortar and pestle. Marrow and powdered cortical tissues were incubated in lysis buffer (0.15 mM EDTA, 20 mM Tris pH 7.5, 0.05% Triton-X100), and radioligand was quantified by scintillation counting. An aliquot of tissue lysate resuspended in buffer was used to measure tissue DNA content by Picogreen dsDNA assay kit (Cat#P7589, Thermofisher), used to normalize radioligand tissue quantities to cell density. Specific uptake was calculated using the following formula:
Cell culture
Bone marrow was extracted from long bones of 2-4 month-old C57BL6/J mice by centrifugation, as previously described (Campbell et al., 2012) , and was plated on 6-well tissue culture treated plates in α-MEM (+glutamate, +nucleosides), supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum and 100 U/ml penicillin/streptomycin at seeding density of 2 × 10 5 cells/well for three days. At that time, non-adherent cells were washed, and adherent bone marrow stromal cells (BMSCs) were differentiated in osteogenic medium (α-MEM, 10% FBS, pen/strep with 50 μg/ml L-ascorbic acid and 5 mM β-glycerophosphate), changed every 2 days, until harvested for assays at indicated time points.
Gene expression assays and RT-PCR
Tibia and brainstem were harvested, cleaned of connective tissues, and flash frozen in liquid nitrogen. Marrow and cortex tissue were separated (where applicable) via centrifugation at 5000g for 2 min, and snap frozen in liquid nitrogen. Frozen tissues were crushed via mortar and pestle. Total RNA was extracted from tissue powder and differentiated BMSCs using TRIzol (Cat#15596026, Thermofisher). Contaminating genomic DNA was digested with DNAse I (Cat#18068015, Thermofisher). cDNAs were synthesized from 1 μg RNA using high capacity cDNA reverse transcription kit (Cat#4368814, Thermofisher) according to the manufacturer's instructions. Estimating 80% reverse transcription efficiency, 25 ng cDNA was used in each reaction. Gene expression was quantified by qRT-PCR using iTaq Universal Probes Supermix (Cat#1725131, Bio-rad) or iQ SYBR Green Supermix (Cat#1708882, Bio-rad) according to manufacturer's instruction for Taqman and SYBR probes, respectively. Target gene expression ratios were quantified using a standard curve of cDNA from similar tissues and normalized with references genes Gapdh and Hprt. RT-PCRs of catecholaminergic genes were performed with primers designed for SYBR qRT-PCR, then separated and visualized on a 1% agarose gel. All SYBR and RT-PCR primer sequences and thermocycler protocols are provided in the Supplementary Data (Table S1 ). SYBR primer specificity for target gene amplification was confirmed by the presence of a single peak on the melt curves.
Western blot analysis
Femurs were dissected and cleaned of connective tissues and clipped at the epiphyses. Marrow was separated from cortical bone via centrifugation at 5000g for 2 min, and snap frozen in liquid nitrogen. Frozen femur cortices were crushed in a mortar and pestle. Protein was extracted from marrow and crushed cortex tissue by RIPA buffer extraction with protease inhibitor cocktail (Cat#P8340, Sigma-Aldrich), and concentrations quantified by BCA assay. Total of 15 μg protein was denatured with 2.5% β-mercaptoethanol, separated by SDS-PAGE on a 4-15% gel, and transferred onto a PVDF membrane. Membranes were blocked with 5% nonfat milk powder in TBS 0.05% Tween-20 (TBS-T) at RT for 30 min. For age-dependent NET expression experiments, mouse anti-NET (Cat#NET05-2, Mab Technologies) and rabbit anti-GAPDH (Cat#2118, Cell Signaling Technology) primary antibodies were incubated at 4°C overnight diluted 1:500 and 1:2000 in blocking buffer, respectively. For confirmation of 6OHDA chemical sympathectomy, rabbit anti-TH (Cat#AB152, Millipore) and rabbit anti-GAPDH (Cat#2118, Cell Signaling Technology) primary antibodies were incubated at 4°C overnight diluted 1:100 and 1:2000 in blocking buffer, respectively. Membranes were washed with TBS-T and incubated for 1 h at RT with HRP-conjugated secondary goat antimouse antibody (Cat#sc-2005, Santa Crus) or HRP-conjugated goat anti-rabbit antibody (Cat#12-348, Millipore) diluted 1:10,000 in blocking buffer. Membranes were then washed and developed using ECL reagent (Cat#68835, Cell Signaling Technologies) on autoradiography film. Band intensities were quantified using ImageJ, normalized with respective β-actin loading control, and standardized with an identical internal positive control present on both gels.
Mouse tissue immunofluorescence
Femur and tibia were dissected from 6-week old males, fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde overnight at 4°C, and decalcified with daily changes of 0.5 M EDTA pH 8.0 at 4°C for 72 h. Tissues were then dehydrated in graded series of ethanol, cleared in xylenes, embedded in paraffin, and sectioned. Tissue sections were deparaffinized with xylenes, and rehydrated through graded ethanol baths. Antigen retrieval was performed on sections by incubating slides in retrieval buffer (10 mM Tris, 1 mM EDTA, 0.05% Tween-20, pH 9.0) for 30 min at 90°C, and allowed to cool in buffer for 30 min, and proceeded to immunostaining.
Kidney and adrenal glands were dissected from 6-week old males, removed of excess perirenal fat, and fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde overnight at 4°C. Tissues were cryoprotected through 48 h incubation in 30% sucrose, and embedded in OCT for cryosectioning. Tissue sections were dried at RT for 1 h, and rehydrated in PBS to remove excess OCT, and proceeded to immunostaining.
All tissue sections to be immunostained were permeabilized with 0.1% Triton, blocked with 5% normal goat serum 0.05% Tween in PBS, and incubated with primary antibodies: mouse anti-NET (Cat#NET05-2, Mab Technologies) or rabbit anti-TH (Cat#AB152, Millipore), or mouse IgG1 isotype control (Cat#MAB002, R&D Biosystems) at 1:500 dilution in blocking solution at 4°C overnight. Slides were washed and incubated with secondary antibody goat anti-mouse IgG Alexafluor594 conjugate (Cat#115-587-003, Jackson Immuno) or anti-rabbit IgG Alexafluor488 conjugate (Cat#111-547-003, Jackson Immuno) at 1:1000 dilution in blocking solution at RT for 3 h. Sections were washed, stained with nuclear stain Hoechst (Cat#H3569, Thermofisher), and mounted. Fluorescent and bright-field Differential Interference Contrast (DIC) images were acquired using a Nikon A1R-s confocal microscope with a 40× Plan Fluor/0.75 NA objective. Images were acquired with identical laser intensity and camera exposures, and processed identically with NIS Elements Viewer 4.20 (Nikon Instruments Inc., Melville NY). A total of n = 4 animals, 4 tibial sections per animal, 2 frames per each were analyzed in ImageJ. The observer was blinded to the identity of images to eliminate bias.
6OHDA Chemical sympathectomy
The chemical sympathectomy protocol was adapted from (Katayama et al., 2006) . A total of 18 4-week old male mice, 9 treatment, 9 vehicle controls, were randomized and weighed. Animals were administered two doses of L-6-hydroxy-DOPA HCl (6OHDA, Cat#H4381, Sigma-Aldrich) in sterile saline vehicle via intraperitoneal injection at the following concentrations: day 0 at 100 mg/kg body weight, and day 2 at 250 mg/kg body weight. Animals were weighed and sacrificed on day 5.
Bone CLARITY protocol
The protocol for processing and clearing bone tissues for wholemount imaging was adapted from (Greenbaum et al., 2017) , and summarized in Fig. S3 . Femur were harvested from 6-week old male mice, bluntly stripped of overlying muscles and connective tissues, and fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde overnight at 4°C. Bones were decalcified in daily changes of 0.5 M EDTA pH 8.0 at 4°C for 72 h to increase light and reagent penetration. Tissues were then washed with 2 h RT incubation in PBS, cryoprotected in 30% sucrose at 4°C overnight, and cryoembedded in OCT mounting medium for hemisectioning to improve access of reagents and stains to the bone medulla. Hemisectioned tissues were thawed and washed of OCT in PBS, and incubated in A4P0 acrylamide solution containing 4% acrylamide (Cat#A4058, Sigma-Aldrich), 0.25% VA-044 photoinitiator (Cat#27776-21-2, Wako Chemicals) in PBS at 4°C overnight. Tissues were degassed via gas exchange by bubbling N 2 through the solution under a vacuum. The acrylamide hydrogel was polymerized by incubation for 6 h in a 37°C water bath. The hydrogel supports the protein structures through the subsequent delipidation and washing steps.
Tissue lipids, a major source of light scattering, were washed away by shaking samples in 8% SDS in 1× PBS at 37°C for 3 days, with daily changes of SDS solution. Heme and its porphyrin metabolites, a major source of tissue autofluorescence (Greenbaum et al., 2017) , were removed by incubating tissues in 25% amino alcohol Quadrol (N,N,N′,N′-tetrakis(2-hydroxypropyl) ethylenediamine) (Cat#122262, Sigma-Aldrich) in PBS at 37°C for 2d. Finally, tissues were washed in PBS for 24 h then stained with Hoechst (Cat#H3569, Thermofisher). Tissues were then embedded into 1% agarose-PBS, and cleared by immersion in Refractive Index Matching Solution (RIMS), comprising of Histodenz (Cat#D2158, Sigma-Aldrich) solution in PBS, through daily stepwise incubation of RIMS with index refraction RI = 1.38, 1.43, and finally 1.48 as recommended for bone (Yang et al., 2014) .
Light sheet imaging
Tissues were imaged using a Zeiss LightSheet Z.1 side plane illumination microscope with an N-Achroplan 5×/0.13 objective. Before imaging, samples were placed in the LightSheet chamber filled with RIMS 1.48 for at least 1 h, allowing equilibration between the RIMS solution and sample. To image the entire bone, we acquired multiple Zstack tiles with 15% overlap. Samples were imaged with a frame rate of 22 frames/s at a depth of 16 bits, with continuous motor drive through the Z-plane of the tissue. Tissues were excited by alternating left and right light sheets, and acquired images were merged using Gaussian merge function in the Zen software (Zeiss, Germany). All tissue samples were imaged using the same laser power and duration.
Image reconstruction and analysis
The sampled voxel size for a 5× objective was 0.92 × 0.92 × 9 μm 3 , and generated approximately 300 GB per sample. After acquisition, the data sets were subset to voxel sizes 3.6 × 3.6 × 9 μm 3 for faster processing. Tile Z-scans of the images were stitched using the Arivis Vision4D software (Arivis AG, Washington DC), exported into Z-stack.tiff images for each color channel. The data was reconstructed by TIFF import in the Imaris v8.0 software (Bitplane, Concord MA), and image dimensions were corrected based on the original data set.
Statistical analysis
All statistical analyses were performed using Prism version 6 (GraphPad, La Jolla CA). Results are shown as mean ± standard deviation. Unless indicated otherwise, statistical comparisons using unpaired two-tailed Student's t-test for two-group comparisons, or oneway ANOVA followed by Bonferroni post hoc correction unless otherwise stated. For all analyses, p < 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Supplementary data to this article can be found online at https:// doi.org/10.1016/j.bonr.2018.11.002.
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